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SULZER LIKELY TO

TESTIFY FOR SELF

High Court of Impeachment
to Resume Trial of

Governor Today.

DEALS IN STOCK RECITED

Prosocntlon Succeeds In Intro
ducing-- Evidence of Speculative

Account Defense Summons
More Than 5 Witnesses.

ALB ANT. V. T.. Sept. 28. (Special.)
The trial of Mr. Sulzer before the

High Court of Impeachment will be re-

sumed at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon,
and it la generally believed that the
coming week's sessions may suffice for
the presentation of all the prosecution's
direct evidence.

Should Mr. Sulzer persist in his pur-
pose to take the stand in his own be-

half, however, the issue is not unlikely
to be protracted. That he will do so
Is now generally conceded.

Chester Piatt, the private secretary
of Mr. Sulzer. has made application to
the court for no less than SO blank
forms of subpenas with which to sum-
mon witnesses.

The impeachment managers have suc-
ceeded in placing in evidence contribu-
tions aggregating not only the $5460
acknowledged in Mr. Sulzer's sworn re-
port to the Secretary of State, not only
the additional items aggregating $8500
which were suppressed by Mr. Sulzer
as alleged in the formal articles of
Impeachment, but. under the court's
ruling permitting the widest latitude,
they have already increased the latter
figure to $18,200 in checks alone.

A complete chain of testimony estab
lishes the fact that Frederick E. Col-we- ll,

Mr. Sulzer's alleged Wall street
agent, paid to Boyer, Griswold & Co.,
in the purchase of 200 shares outright
of Big Four stock for immediate de-
livery, the sum of $12,025.

Counsel for the impeachment man-
agers expect to make good their prom-
ise to show that, in addition to this
connection, there was a speculative ac-
count on margins with Harris & Fuller,
brokers, and a further account for
stock purchases with Fuller & Gray.
It is charged that $10,000 went into the
Harris & Fuller account, and to Fuller
& Gray not less than $17,337.50. Of the
sums expended with these firms of
bankers and brokers, it is promised by
counsel, there will be documentary evi-
dence to show that more than $40,000
was not in the form of checks, but in
currency.

POPE IN ILL HEALTH AGAIN

Pontiff Passes Day in Bed and Is
Reported as Being Weak.

ROME, Sept. 28. The condition of
Pope Pius Is giving rise to some
anxiety. Although not suffering from
any specific malady, the state of his
health is unsatisfactory. It is believed,
however, the rest cure will restore him.

Audiences have not been suspended
officially, but the attending physicians
have agreed to discourage receptions
of any kind until the Pontiff has re-
covered his strength.

LONDON; Sept. 28. The Pope has
granted no audiences for three days,
according to a dispatch received here.
On Saturday he kept to his bed through-
out the day. He is suffering from great
weakness.

PRIESTS FIGHJNIGHT FIRE

With Buckets Two Clergymen Save
East Side Church.

Two Catholic priests yesterday morn-
ing saved the church at 652 East
Twenty-thir- d street North from de-

struction, according to firemen who
were called to the scene. With a bucket
they .managed to confine the fire,
which threatened to spread from the
residence next the church Into the
church Itself, until the arrival of En-
gine Company 18.

The origin of the fire is unknown.
It started about S o'clock In the priest's
residence, which Is attached to the
chapeL It spread quickly and caused
damage estimated at $300.

BURLESON DOES MEDDLING
Continued From F1rt Page. )

ticularly did he protest against the ap-

pointment of a man holding and refus-
ing to relinquish a state office. The
Postmaster - General Ignored Repre-
sentative Smith's letter, but the Com-
mission held that the Department was
within its power In withdrawing
Myer's appointment and appointing
HalL

However, Representative Smith was
Sot content to let the matter rest. He
secured documentary proof that Hall
continued to hold his job as tax col-

lector, and demanded the reappointment
of Myer. Before this letter could be
acted on Hall telegraphed his resigna-
tion to the Postoffice Department, and
three days after the resignation was
received, the Department wrote Repre-
sentative Smith that It had notified
Hall he must either relinquish his Job
as tax collector or withdraw from the
postoffice. Mr. Smith then presented
Myer's bond to the Postmaster-Genera- l,

and again asked for his appointment.
Nothing was done in the case until Sep-

tember (. when Mrs. M. S. Wells was
appointed postmaster.

Mrs. Well to Move Back.
When, eventually. Hall had to give

up the office because of the publicity
given the case by Representative Smith,
the Department refused again to ap-

point Myer, notwithstanding his high
rating, above that of Mrs. Wells, and
actually appointed Mrs. Wells, who
had moved away from Idaho City, but
who. of course, will move back, now she
is postmaster. Had Mrs. Wells been a
Republican. Representative Smith firm-
ly believes the office would have been
denied her as well as Myer. and an-
other civil service examination would
have been ordered, so as to make legal
the appointment of a Democrat.

Herrick Outclasses Higgins.
EL. PASO, Tex., Sept. 28. Completely

outclassed from the start. Al Higgins,
of Roswell, N. M., lost to Jack Her-
rick. of Newanee, 111., this afternoon
In the fourth round of a scheduled

bout at the Juarez arena,
when Referee Stewart awarded the
fight to Herrick.

SCENES GREAT CANAL WHICH NEARS COMPLETION
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GATUN TRIP QUIGKEH

Tug Passes Through Locks at
Half Hour's Saving.

TRIP TAKES HOUR AND HALF

Water to Be Admitted to Culebra Cut

Five Days Earlier Than Orig-

inal Plan Contemplated One

Division Is Abolished.

PANAMA. Sept. 28. The tug Gatun
was again passed through the Gatun
locks Saturday, this time from Gatun
Lake to the sea. The operation con-
sumed a little more than an hour and
a half, as compared with two hours
yesterday.

The first large vessel that will be
passed through the Gatun locks prob-
ably will be a canal dredge on October
9. The date for the admission of
water into Culebra cut by means of
two 26-in- pipes extending Into Gatun
Lake underrneath Gamboa dike has
been advanced to October 1, five days
earlier than originally planned.

maue by Acting Division
Engineer Zinn, of the central division,
indicate that the water will enter the
cut at such a rate that by October 10
there will be 15 feet of water all the
way from Cuearacha slide to Gamboa,

distance of about six miles. xne
bottom of the cut Is already partly cov-
ered by rainwater and seepage, which
has collected since the removal of the
drainage pumps.

Colonel Goethals Issued an order to
day abolishing the central division, ef-

fective October 10. This division was
established July 1. 1908. and has had
charge of the excavation of the canal
from Gatun to the Pedro Miguel locks.
including Culebra cut. The head of
this division was Lieutenant-Colon- el

David DuB. Gal Hard, whose tailing
health necessitated his leaving the
isthmus last August. Most of the work
of this division, outside of the ex
cavating by dredges, will be assigned
to the office of the chief engineer.

SOCIALISTS ARE DEFIANT

SEATTLE STREET SPEAKERS
WILL WIDEN" SCOPE.

Threatened Separate Jury Trials
Accused Persons Would.
Swamp 'All Courts.

st
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SEATTLE. Sept. 28. Further an-
nouncements were made today at
meetings of Socialists that Injunctions
forbidding street speaking issued by
Superior Judge would be
set at naught in a campaign of open-ai- r

addresses which the Socialists'
mean to inaugurate tomor-

row. That the conflict of the Socialists
and those who oppose them will not
be confined to the Superior Court,
now clogged with 50 contempt cases
and with the near prospect of as many
more, was forecast last night, when
the police took a hand In the contro-
versy by arresting two Socialist street
speakers. The two are Kate Sadler
and William McNally, both of whom
were released under bonds of $250 sev-
eral days ago, when they were arrested
for contempt with & number of others
who had signed a petition defying Su-
perior Judge Humphries.

These two will be arraigned In Po-

lice Court tomorrow on charges of ob-
structing trafflo In a public street.
After they were arrested last night,
bond in both cases was fixed at $10.
Both gave bond.

Following the announcement that
the 50 now under arrest for contempt
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Humphries

would demand Jury trials when their
cases are called before Judge Hum-
phries, it was said today that the
defendants purpose also asking for
separate trials. This, it is said, would
swamp all departments of the Superior
Court for weeks, while. If more ar-
rests are made by the police, and
Chief of Police Bannick has ordered
that traffic must not be interrupted
by street speakers, it will mean that
the Police Court also will be swamped
with the cases of street speakers.

FOUR NEW RECORDS MADE

Hydro-Aeropla- Sets Speed, liftlng
and Altitude Marks.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Flying In his dydroaeroplane,
carrying two passengers, Adolph Sutro,
grandson of Adoplh Sutro, of
San Francisco established four
weight-carr- y world's reoords here to-

day speed over a given distance av-
erage speed over a full lap, weight lift-
ing and altitude.

The speed over a given distance re-

cord was established on a four and
three-sixteent- miles course, which
he made In three minutes and 40 sec-
onds; the average speed ocer an eighth
of a mile lap was 50 miles an hour;
the total weight lifted was 900 pounds
and the altitude attained was 800 feet.

BUNCO CHARGE IS MADE

Rancher Loses $10,000 on Race-

horse Bet and Two Are Arrested.

DENVER, Colo., Sept. 28. Frank
Goodwin and John West were arrested
here last night, charged with operating
a "bunco game." in which U. G. Davis,
a ranchman of Grover, Colo., was de-

prived of $10,000 on a race-hor- se bet.
Deputy Chief of Police Leyden said

it was his belief that Goodwin and
West are members of the gang which
operated on the Pacific Coast a few
months ago.

EXHIBIT READY FOR FAIR

(Continued From Flrt Page-- )

far as variety is concerned. One of the
first tales many of us who reside here
but are not natives of the state heard
about Oregon as an agricultural coun-
try was that it was not a dairy state
because of a lack of pasture and feed
for dairy cows.. What a vile slander!

Oregon Best Dairy State.
No state In the Union is better

adapted to dairying than Oregon, and
the dairy business Is the cornerstone of
the most successful farming, the
groundwork upon which has been
reared the greatest agricultural com-

munities in the world.
Come here this week and see the ex

hibits. Tou will see as fine fruit, and
as much of it, as fine vegetables and
in as great variety, as fine livestock
and more of it, than you ever before
saw at any fair or any other place at
one time.

Remember, you people of Portland,
that the Southern Pacific trains stop
right at the entrance to the tent city.
The round trip fare from Portland is
only a couple of dollars; there will be
special trains at even less. It is only

ride of two hours, two hours througn
the finest agricultural valley in this
country. It is really a magnificent trip.

A hundred other things I wished to
tell about, but I have all of the week,
seven letters, in which to tell more. But
I must tell that O. M. Plummer. a citi-xe- n

all Oregon should be proud to
honor, says that the babies will well,
300 have already been entered, from 24
counties, the fairest of Oregon's babies.
and it will be a show of Itself, the best
ever In Oregon.

Oregon Boy Out for Team.
CHICAGO, Sept 28. Hoffman, a 170-pou-

end, who reported today from
Portland, Or., is expected to strengthen
the , Northwestern University football
team.

Use common sense, buy Superior coal,
$6 a ton. Main 164. A 154L Adv.

ARMY POST ASKED

FOR EVERY STATE

Major-Gener- al Would Have 48
Regiments Stationed at

Various Points.

OPPOSITION IS EXPECTED

Proposal Is That Regulars Would

With MlHtia and
Add Materially to Fighting

Strength of Country.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash,
ington. Sept. 28. A regimental Army
post in every state n the Union is the
suggestion of a Major-Gener- al who has
been studying the military conditions
of the country and understands how
much political influence has to do with
shaping all governmental affairs.' There
la a suecrestion ot tne pora Darrei in
hn atfl.hli8hment of a military post In

overv state, but there are practical
considerations in the idea for training
not only the regulars, but also tne na
tional Guard.

"I have devoted more than 40 years
to this sublect of Army improvements,
said the veteran General, "and while
we have made progress, it has been so
slow that we must turn our attention
to new methods and try a different
plan if substantial results are to be
obalned.

Militia la Considered.
"In the first place, we know that the

militia must be considered in Army
matters. Every public man who talks
about Improving the conditions of the
Army and who acknowledges that we
are now wholly unprepared to meet
sudden emergency, falls back on the
statement that the militia should be
better trained and fitted as an aux
iliary to the regular establishment. Tne
militia is a strong political factor In
the states and Congressional districts.
It is here to stay. In this connection
I may say that the regular Army offl
cers are doing their best to improve
the militia and make it more erricient.
But we also want trained soldiers, men
who know how to take care of them-
selves In camp, who can handle a gun
and who are ready to go into action as
soon as they are called out.

Kvery State Benefits.
"If one state is entitled to a mill

tary post and holds It because of the
influence of its delegation in Congress,
why should not every other state have
the same advantage, especially If it
will ultimately be for the general good
of the Army and of the National de
fense? Every Congressional district has
several public buildings: almost every
state benefits from the river and har-
bor bill; every state will benefit from
the appropriations to be made by the
Federal Government for road

'In regard to these state regimental
posts I want to show that it Is not a

g, pork-barr- el scheme, but
that it will result in a better Army
than we have now, an Army which can
be better trained and maneuvered than
under the present system.

"In the first place a regimental post
in each state will insure 48 regiments,
exclusive of the coast artillery and
troops needed in Panama, the Philip-
pines. Hawaii and Alaska. That will
mean an increase, not sucn as neeoea.
but more than we can expect ir the
plan is not adopted.

State Grouped In Brigades.
"State posts should be located with

a view of making it easy to assemble
for the Summer camps, three regiments
from contiguous states for brigade
drills. We should go even further and
have the groups of posts so arranged
as to make it possible to bring to
gether several brigades and form a di-
vision, the tactical unit of an Army.
For the most part the posts could be
located so that these brigades ano. 01- -

visions can assemble by marching.
'Practice marches are taken every

year as a part of the training and with
regimental posts situated to the best
advantage we could, assemoie witn lit
tle cost the military unit necessary to
give the general and field officers as
well as the troops the training and

necessary to make them ef
ficient. In addition to this, the troops
as a regiment, in the state post, would
have training they cannot now get
when scattered, as Is the case at pres
ent, in battalions and companies in
small posts widely separated."

MISS SEARS DEFAULTS

"ELEOSORA" REFUSES TO ANSWER
CALL FOR "ELEANOR."

Police Chief Gets Note Telling Him to
"Go Find 'Eleanor "Charge Is

Driving Untagged Car.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 28. (Special.)
"Eleanor" Sears defaulted and did

not appear in the Salem District Court
Saturday on a charge of driving an auto
mobile without a Massachusetts license
plate. The car is supposed to have
been Harold Vanderbilt's.

Miss Eleonora Sears sent Police
Chief Woodbury a note. This Is what
she wrote: "I don t know any Eleanor
Sears.' I am 'Eleonora Sears.

In the note she Inclosed the sum
mons. When the name or "Eleanor
Sears" was called there was no re
sponse until Chief Woodbury rose and
told Judge Sears about the note and
returned summons.

"She adds that if I want Eleanor
Sears in court, I shall have to find
her." said the chief.

"What can we do? Can you find the
lady you want?" asked Judge Sears.

"The one we want is the one we
served the summons on," replied Chief
Woodbury. "We can find her, all
right, if she has not gone away."

The judge finally ordered a new
summons drawn up, this time
with the first name carefully spelled

The case was set for
next Wednesday.

EXHIBIT WAS NOT
,
URGED

No One Worked Up Panama Spirit
in England, Says London Editor.

CHICAGO, Sept. 28. The Inter Ocean
said today that when Lord Northcliffe,
publisher of the London Times, was
asked as to why England had not de-
cided as yet to Join the exhibitors at
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition In San
Francisco in 1915, he said:

"I suppose that Is because no one
has worked up a sentiment in England
in favor of It. I can think of no other
reason Just now."

The pottery production of the United
States last year, valued at $36,500,000,
was the greatest in the history of the
Industry.
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CLEAN-U- P SALE
of Imported and Domestic Wines, Cordials, etc.
After moving to our present location and invoicing our stock we find that we have a numher of bottles of

imported wines, cordials, etc., that have scratched and dirty labels, though the contents are all right.
We will place these on Special Sale at prices that will move them. We need the room for new goods that
are coming in from all parts of the world.

IMPORTED WINES
Zeltlnger, Quarts
Zeltinger. Pints
Bodenheimer, Quarts
Bodenheimer, Pints
Nierstelner, Quarts
Nlerstelner. Pints
Liebfraumilch, Quarts
Liebfraumilch, Pints
Berncasteler Doctor, Quarts.
Berncasteler Doctor, Pints . .
Macon, Quarts
Pommard, Quarts
Beau jalais. Quarts
Chablis, Quarts'
Medoc, Quarts
St. Jullen, Quarts
Pontet Canet, Quarts
Oporto Port, Quarts
Oporto Port. Quarts
Spanish Sherry, Quarts
Spanish Sherry, Quarts
Chauvenet Sparkling, Pints
Repsold Sparkling, Quarts .
Paul Masson, Quart3
Paul Masson, Pints

EXTRA SPECIAL
Doyles Malt Whiskey

A Tonic, regular 75c,

Special 55c.

0SE CITY IMPORTING CO.
for Old

BUSIEST BEST FAMILY LIQUOR

134 COR. Main 7775

NCOI IS FIGURED

Tariff to Provide Surplus of

in 1914.

CONFERENCE WORK ENDS

Democratic Leaders Hope long-Ex- -

pected Message of President's Ap-

proval of Measure "Will Be

This Week.

"WASHINGTON, Sept. 28. Democratic
Congressional lealers hope the long- -

expected message from tne wnite
House that "the President has signeo.
H. B. 3321. an act to reduce tariff du-

ties and to prove revenue for the Gov-
ernment," will be by the two
houses of Congress before the present
week is ended.

The struggles in the conference com- -

TnittA. wnicn nave exienuea uci .

weeks and a half, practically are end-
ed, except for the cotton futures tax
question. Tomorrow the conference re-

port will so first to the full conference
committee, the Republican members of
which thus far have not seen1 It or
helped in its preparation. It then will
be reported to the House by Chairman
Underwood, probably

The present plan Is to nave it lie
over until Tuesday Deiore acnuu 1

demanded. The House will agree to
the report, but recommend an amend
ment in the form of the

cotton-futures-t- plan.

Eldred Kuizenga

Well

the
Shoe

Business
as

Mr. Murphy

ELDRED KUIZENGA

has purchased an interest in
the "Walkover Boot Shop, 146
Broadway, between Morrison
and Alder.

Regular.
11.00

60
1.00

60
1.25

75
1.75
1.00
2.00
1.35
1.15

. 1.40
1.50
1.40
1.40
1.00
1.40
1.25
2.00
1.25
2.00
1.75
125
1.75
1.00

Special.
8 .75.40.75.40.95.551.40
ill.95.951.05l.lOl.OSl.OS

.SO
1.05.951.25.951.25

.75

IMPORTED CORDIALS
Regular. Special.

Creme De Menthe 81.15
Creme De Cacao 1.75 1.35
Creme De Cassis .SO
Maraschino l."5 1
Anisette 1.75
Curacao
Apricot 200 1.42
Russian Kummel l.o JVi?
Russian Vodka 3"V2
Rent Branvin I SO !
Arrack Punsch 1&0 1. J?Swedish Acquavit 1.60 l.Norwegian Acquavit l.loMastica i'hH
Metaxa fi

Metaxa, Small I "? .
French Vermouth i2 .
Italian Vermouth .yO
French Cognac J 11JFrench Cognac Pints JO .jO
French Cognac. Half Pints 50 ,3o
Coronet Dry Gin 00 .SO
Dubonnet l.0 x.Otj
Imported Cordials, size, all kinds 7o .60

EXTRA SPECIAL
Walkers Grape Juice
Pints, reg. 25e, Special 15c

$1.75 dozen.

AND STORE

3d ST. A

Received

received

Monday

Smith-Lev- er

in

The document then will go to the
Senate.

The Senate will approve the com-
pleted conference report and either
agree to the House amendment or de-

mand a new conference. Somewhere in
the negotiations the Senate Democrats
either will have to caucus and agree
to accept the House cotton-future- s plan
or else go counter to the expressed
desire of President Wilson and bring
about the defeat of the whole cotton-futures-t-

plan for the presen session
of Congress.

Republican opposition and the fight
Senator Pomerene, Democrat, will
make because his amendment taxing
brandy used to fortify sweet wines
was dropped out by the conferees may
delay the Senate's final approval of
the bill for two or three days. Cur-
rency reform legislation is expected to
take a secondary position this week.

A final revision of figures, covering
the estimates of the revenues to be de-

rived from the new tariff law, was
made today by the Treasury expert.
Senator Simmons, chairman of the
conference, said tonight the revenues
for the fiscal year of 1914 would carry
a surplus of J16.000.000, and for the
fiscal year of 1913 a surplus of 0.

The increase will be due in
part to the fact that for 1914 the In-

come tax will be coleoted only for five-sixt-

of a year.

SLAIN

S. Johnoff, Student at St. Louis Col-

lege, Crucified by Greeks.

ST. LOUIS. Sept, 28. James Johnoff
has received a letter from his mother
in Bulgaria telling of the crucifixion by
the Greeks of her son, S. Johnoff, a
former student at Christian Brothers
College, St. Louis. The letter says that
the mother witnessed the crucifixion of
her son, who was slain with 15 other
Bulgarian city officials.

During the raid on the town, says
the letter, old men and women were
killed, young girls were attacked and
able bodied men were tortured before
being put to death. Men who attempted
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Imported
Pints, regular 3oc,

Special 20c, $2.25 dozen

Famous State Agents German
PORTLAND'S

6737,

$16,000,000

Known

MOTHER SEESS0N

EXTRA SPECIAL
Munich

Wines Lager

ALDER

to shield their families were tortured
and killed beforo the eyes of relatives.
Many houses were set on fire, and when
the Inhabitants attempted to escape
they were pushed back into the burn-tn- g

buildings to perish in the flames.
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Save Fuel Money
An extra selection of a good range means
many a dollar saved in

We've better
ranges ordi-
nary, lower prices,

account rents.
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meTfurNISHERS
360-6-6 AST MORRISONST.

Oregon State Fair
$2.00 TO SALEM AND RETURN

Tickets on Sale Daily Until Oct. 4
Good to Return Until Oct. 8

$2.00

PORTLAND DAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 2

$1,50 TO SALEM AND RETURN $1.5Q
Good to Return Oct. 2 Only

TEN TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY
Leave Eleventh and Hoyt Streets

6:10 A. M., 7:30 A. M., 8:20 A. M., 10:40 A. M., 2:05
P. M., 3:40 P. M., 4:40 P. M,, 6:00 P. M., 9:10 P. M.

and 11:45 P. M.

TICKET OFFICES
Fifth and Stark Tenth and Stark Tenth and Morrison

North Bank Depot Jefferson St. Depot

m


